Call for Artists

Disappearing Frogs Project Exhibition: February 1 -‐ March 3, 2016
North Carolina State University Craft Center
210 Jensen Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606

Disappearing Frogs Project, DFP, is dedicated to creating interactive art
installations to raise awareness of the global
decline and disappearance of frogs and other
amphibians. As a nonprofit organization, DFP
inspires artists to address this global decline and
take personal action to protect our
environment. With a potential extinction at
hand, artists can be a bridge to promote public
awareness.

Eligibility and Theme: We invite professional
and emerging artists and art students (14 and
older), who are passionate about art and environmental issues to create art
that celebrates amphibians and their environments. How can art combat
threats to amphibian survival including habitat loss, over-‐harvesting for
food trade, pollution, pet trade, and emerging infectious diseases. Submit
your most convincing piece.
Submission Sizes: 4”x 4,” 8” x 8,” and 4” x 8.” On the surface of your
choice, paint, draw, print, sculpt, design, and/or photograph frogs or other
amphibians. No border needed. To submit larger two-‐ or three-‐dimensional
pieces, contact Terry Thirion, artistic coordinator,
tthirion@disappearingfrogsproject.org.
Submission Dates: (1) Email digital images (no bigger than 1 MB) by
January 18, 2016, to tthirion@disappearingfrogsproject.org.
(2) Deliver/mail original artwork from January25 - ‐29, 2016, to The Craft
Center at NC State University, 210 Jensen Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606.
Details: All entries will be accepted. There are no entry fees. DFP requests
that all art be donated for sale, with some exceptions. Unsold art will travel
to other cities at later dates. Proceeds from sales of artwork will be
donated to Amphibian Survival Alliance
(http://www.amphibians.org/). The ASA is a Fiscally
Sponsored Program of Global Wildlife Conservation, a
registered 501(c)(3). More Information is at
disappearingfrogsproject.org or (704) 334-‐0800. With
each entry, include name, address, phone, email and
number of pieces submitted.

